
by John Doe 8/16/2018 10:02 AM 
Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie pastry 
icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry candy canes.
Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat cake cake 
chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. Fruitcake candy 
jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate cake caramels sou!lé 
biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups lemon drops bear claw 
gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.
 
Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake candy 
sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake
tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. Liquorice ice 
cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake 
halvah. Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish 
gummies. Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping 

Needs Approval

Bhopal Oil Spill Entries Add New Entry

Crabs are Gorging on Cupcakes!
Edit TrashApprove

For users without status board 
approval privileges, only their own 
unapproved status items appear in 
the list, and their editing buttons 
appear as follows:

Unapproved items 
appear as visually 
distinct, probably a 
di!erent color 
background. The 
"Approve" option 
directly approves 
the item without 
going to another 
screen.

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet 
roll. Icing candy cake candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi 
bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake tootsie roll 
marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. 
Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu 

Draft Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!
Edit Trash

Regardless of the 
logged in user's 
privileges, Draft status 
items only show for the 
creator or owner of the 
item.

For users WITH status board 
approval privileges, ALL unapproved 
status items appear in the list, and 
their editing buttons appear as shown

On Change, this drop down filters the 
status board entry list to those items.

! Boards

Status Board
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~
Darth Vader Crabs Killing Barnacles with the Force
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Published(

This dropdown filter list is the user groups. It only shows 
the "All" option and the user groups which the logged in
user is a member of. 
 
If the logged in user has a Status Board Approval 
privilege set for their user role, they can see all user 
groups here.

Search String Filter ) *
Status User Group Title

Entered By

John Doe
Jane Doe

Status...

Draft
Needs Appr
Published

Date

All
Today
This Week
Last Week
Last 30 Days
Last 60 Days
Last 90 Days

Tags

All
Fish
Dogs
Cats
Hamsters

User Group

Commande
Media
Military
PR Team
Urgent

+

Published VersionProposed Version

$
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The “Date” shown and filtered on is the date published if the entry has been published, and otherwise the date created for draft and needs approv



by John Doe 8/16/2018 10:02 AM 
Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie pastry 
icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry candy canes.
Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat cake cake 
chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. Fruitcake candy 
jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate cake caramels sou!lé 
biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups lemon drops bear claw 
gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.
 
Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake candy 
sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake
tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. Liquorice ice 
cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake 
halvah. Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish 
gummies. Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping 

Needs Approval

Bhopal Oil Spill Entries Add New Entry

Crabs are Gorging on Cupcakes!
Edit TrashApprove

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet 
roll. Icing candy cake candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi 
bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake tootsie roll 
marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. 
Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu 

Draft Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!
Edit Trash

! Boards

Status Board
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~
Darth Vader Crabs Killing Barnacles with the Force
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Published(

Search String Filter
Entered ByDate TagsStatus User Group Title

Entered ByStatus... Date Tags User Group +

Published VersionProposed Version
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Add the “Add New Status
Board” function after the 
whole rest of the project 
is rolled out.

) *

 Follow

Bhopal Oil Spill

Hurricane Harvey

BP Horizon Oil Spill

Fort Hood Shooting

Add New Status Board... Add Add the “Follow” 
checkbox column after 
the whole rest of the 
project is rolled out.
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The “Date” shown and filtered on is the date published if the entry has been published, and otherwise the date created for draft and needs approv
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by John Doe 8/16/2018 10:02 AM 
Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie pastry 
icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry candy canes.
Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat cake cake 
chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. Fruitcake candy 
jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate cake caramels sou!lé 
biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups lemon drops bear claw 
gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.
 
Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake candy 
sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake
tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. Liquorice ice 
cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake 
halvah. Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish 
gummies. Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping 

Unapproved Crabs are Gorging on Cupcakes!

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet 
roll. Icing candy cake candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi 
bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake tootsie roll 
marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. 
Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu 

Draft Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!

Darth Vader Crabs Killing Barnacles with the Force

(

(

Published

Page 1 of 3

Filters are shown on print 
view only for items where 
a selection has been 
made besides "All". 
Choices are separated by
forward slashes.

XApproved By:

board_list_print 3 / 11



by John Doe 8/16/2018 10:02 AM 
Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie pastry 
icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry candy canes.
Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat cake cake 
chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. Fruitcake candy 
jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate cake caramels sou!lé 
biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups lemon drops bear claw 
gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.
 
Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake candy 
sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake
tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. Liquorice ice 
cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake 
halvah. Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish 
gummies. Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping 
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Bhopal Oil Spill Entries

Crabs are Gorging on Cupcakes!
Edit Trash

Once approved, 
items directly show a
visual display that 
they are an o"cial 
status board item, 
and the "Approve" 
link disappears 
since it is no longer 
relevant.

Regardless of the 
logged in user's 
privileges, Draft status 
items only show for the 
creator or owner of the 
item.

On Change, this drop down filters the 
status board entry list to those items.

! Boards

Status Board
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~
Darth Vader Crabs Killing Barnacles with the Force

Search String FilterEntered By AllDate Tags ) *

Published(

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu cheesecake jelly candy sweet 
roll. Icing candy cake candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder gummi 
bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake cupcake cake tootsie roll 
marshmallow. Croissant cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah. 
Liquorice ice cream cake.
 
Dessert marshmallow dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu 

Draft Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!
Edit Trash

(

Published(

Add New Entry

All
Entered By Date Tags Status User Group Title

+

$

board_list_approved 4 / 11



by John Doe 8/16/2018 10:02 AM 

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 
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Bhopal Oil Spill Entries

Edit TrashApprove

by John Doe 8/16/2018 9:45 AM AM 
Edit Trash

The list button causes the content to 
collapse but otherwise nothing is 
di!erent.
 
The details button shows all the 
content for the status boards in the 
list and expands them down.

! Boards

Status Board
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~
Darth Vader Crabs Killing Barnacles with the Force

Unapproved Crabs are Gorging on Cupcakes!

Draft Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!

,

-

Published(

Add New Entry

) *Search String FilterEntered By AllDate Tags All
Entered By Date Tags Status User Group Title

+

$
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Add Media

Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie 
pastry icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry 
candy canes. Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat 
cake cake chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. 
Fruitcake candy jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate 
cake caramels sou!lé biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups 
lemon drops bear claw gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu 
cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder 
gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant 
cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah.
Liquorice ice cream cake. Dessert marshmallow 
dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
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Tags

Add

Separate tags with commas

Choose from the most used tags

birds dog grass hello new tag 
private

Submit

Save Draft

Submit for Approval

Bhopal Oil Spill Entries
! Boards

Status Boards
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~

If the settings are set to not 
require approval, it will look like 
this:

Submit

Save Draft

Publish

If the settings are set to require 
approval, and the logged in user is 
an approver, it will look like this:

Submit

Save Draft

Approve and Publish

Status: Draft

Move to Trash

Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!

. / 0 1 )2 3 4 5 6style

This needs revision before I will approve it. The crab just looks too threatening. And there is too much about 
cakes and desserts here.

Comment

Add New Entry

User Groups

The following user groups can 
view this status board entry:

All
Commander
Media
PR Team
Generals
Urgent New Status Board entries default to "All" for the user group 

assignments.
 
If you select something besides "All", "All" deselects. If you 
select "All", everything else deselects because you chose "All".
 
If he logged in user doesn't have status board approver 
privileges, then only User Groups they belong to shall show as 
options to be selected. (Otherwise, they would be able to 
create an entry which they themselves couldn't view!) 
 
All users shall have the "All" option present.

Move to Trash

Move to Trash

From Comment Date/Time
Fred Hamilton Please add more detail before posting this 3/1/21 11.40 AM 

Judy Filbertflinger Don’t forget about the penguins 3/1/21 11.41 AM 

John Smith This needs more dramatic flair. 3/1/21 11.41 AM

Activity Log

TextVisualPublished VersionProposed Version

$

add_edit_status_entry 6 / 11
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Tags

Add

Separate tags with commas

Choose from the most used tags

birds dog grass hello new tag 
private

Submit

Save Changes

Bhopal Oil Spill Entries
! Boards

Status Boards
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~ Status: Unapproved

This is what the submit 
section looks like after a 
status board has been 
submitted for approval.

Move to Trash

. / 0 1 )2 3 4 5 6style

Add Media

Activity

Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie 
pastry icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry 
candy canes. Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat 
cake cake chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. 
Fruitcake candy jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate 
cake caramels sou!lé biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups 
lemon drops bear claw gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu 
cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder 
gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant 
cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah.
Liquorice ice cream cake. Dessert marshmallow 
dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 
gingerbread sweet roll chupa chups caramels oat cake. Gummi bears icing jujubes croissant. Lemon 
drops sweet roll marzipan bear claw tart.

Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!

. / 0 1 )2 3 4 5 6style

Comment

Add New Entry$

add_edit_status_entry_unapproved 7 / 11
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Tags

Add

Separate tags with commas

Choose from the most used tags

birds dog grass hello new tag 
private

Submit

Save Draft

Approve and Publish

Bhopal Oil Spill Entries
! Boards

Status Boards
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~

If the settings are set to not 
require approval, it will look like 
this:

Submit

Save Draft

Publish

Status: Unapproved

Reject to DraftMove to Trash
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Add Media

Activity

Cake jelly-o jelly halvah lollipop wafer danish cotton candy. Cake pie chocolate bar gummies brownie 
pastry icing apple pie sweet roll. Tiramisu gingerbread cotton candy sweet cookie dessert cake pastry 
candy canes. Bonbon brownie halvah sweet roll chocolate dragée lemon drops. Sugar plum sou!lé oat 
cake cake chocolate caramels danish gingerbread jelly beans. Jujubes lollipop pastry halvah gummies. 
Fruitcake candy jujubes tart lollipop icing chocolate bar apple pie. Biscuit gingerbread icing chocolate 
cake caramels sou!lé biscuit chocolate tootsie roll. Halvah cookie chupa chups sweet. Chupa chups 
lemon drops bear claw gingerbread topping liquorice sugar plum.

Caramels to!ee halvah cookie bonbon. Tiramisu 
cheesecake jelly candy sweet roll. Icing candy cake 
candy sesame snaps candy canes halvah. Powder 
gummi bears lollipop biscuit gummies to!ee. Cake 
cupcake cake tootsie roll marshmallow. Croissant 
cupcake icing jujubes halvah gummies cupcake halvah.
Liquorice ice cream cake. Dessert marshmallow 
dragée candy canes icing jelly-o cheesecake 
marshmallow donut. Sweet sou!lé 
chocolate bar dessert cookie. Sweet tiramisu sou!lé sweet marshmallow sesame snaps danish gummies. 
Tart cheesecake gingerbread cupcake sweet icing icing. Apple pie ice cream topping chocolate bar 
gingerbread sweet roll chupa chups caramels oat cake. Gummi bears icing jujubes croissant. Lemon 
drops sweet roll marzipan bear claw tart.

Crabs are killing Barnacles with the Force!

. / 0 1 )2 3 4 5 6style

Comment

James Mcneely submitted the post for approval  •  4 months ago

Too sweet for such a morbid subject. What are you thinking? This borders on dessert gibberish Please 
rewrite.

Add New Entry$

add_edit_status_entry_approval_screen 8 / 11
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Bhopal Oil Spill Entries
! Boards

Status Boards
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~

Require Approval for Status Board Entries

     Board
     Bhopal Oil Spill

     Hurricane Harvey

     BP Horizon Oil Spill

     Fort Hood Shooting

Settings

7
Board Name
Hurricane Harvey

8
8
8
8

SaveDelete

Unsaved Changes 9

You have unsaved changes.
Do you want to save these changes or 
discard them before choosing another 
board?

SaveDiscardCancel

If you make 
changes to a 
selected item, and
try to choose a 
di!erent item or 
navigate away 
from the page 
without first 
saving, this 
appears.

Only the site admin or 
network admin users shall 
have access to this page

Boards

Permissions

Allow Tag Creation

Delete Status Board 9

Are you sure you want to delete this status 
board? This action cannot be undone.

DeleteCancel

Delete option only 
appears if there are no 
status board entries 
attached to it.

Default

Board successfully saved
Board could not be saved due to an error

Hide Board

Add the Hide Board option after 
phase 8. This hides the board from 
being selectable on the list and edit 
pages, and from showing on the 
dashboard, but does not delete the 
Board or its entries.

No Notifications

Add the No Notifications 
option after phase 8. This 
hides the notifications pane 
from the edit page, and also 
causes no notifications to go 
out if there are existing 
followers. It does not 
eliminate links to existing 
followers.

“Default”, if checked, means 
it is the default selection on 
the list screen upon login.

settings / boards 9 / 11

If Dashboard is clicked, other dashboard options are unclicked. This becomes the dashboard filter that is applied for items shown on the dashboard.

The permissions section shall be added in the second v.2 phase of the project.
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Status Board Settings

 Name Descri Slug Count
Front Page info - front-page-info 3

mpc robinson pipeline - mpc-robinson-pipel 1

guides - guides 1

7

guides
Name

Description

Update TagDelete Tag

! Boards

Status Board
Add/Edit
Settings

~~~~

~~~~

Delete Client Code 9

Delete UserGroup1?

This action cannot be undone.

Cancel Delete

Add New Tag

If editing an existing tag, the Update 
Tag and Delete buttons appear. If a 
new tag is being added, only the Add 
New Tag button appears.

-

-

-

New Tag Added / Tag Updated / Tag Successfully Deleted :

     Board
     Bhopal Oil Spill

     Hurricane Harvey

     BP Horizon Oil Spill

     Fort Hood Shooting

7

8
8
8
8

Boards

Tags

Board Name
Hurricane Harvey

SaveDelete

Default

Board successfully saved
Board could not be saved due to an error

Hide Board
No Notifications

settings / tags 10 / 11

When the plus sign button is clicked, a new blank row appears at the top of the list, highlighted as selected. The cursor appears in the blank Name field, and the button “Add New Tag” appears, while the “Update Tag” and “Delete Tag” do 
not appear. If the “Add New Tag” is not clicked, no record is added.

Once an action is taken, the success or error that flows afterwards appear in a small pane just under the Tags title pane.
——————————
to select a tag, either the pencil icon or the entire row can be clicked. Once clicked, the form at the right is populated with the data for that selected tag, and the row is highlighted. The Update Tag and Delete Tag buttons also appear.
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Dashboard

Statistics

; ; ;

Recent Inquiries Recent Status Board Entries

dashboard 11 / 11

Nothing on this page changes at all. The dashboard filter chosen on the boards settings page determines which status boards appear on the recent status boards pane.
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